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“St. George’s, Sept. 21, f»S$.
-C*Rt. We*. £e*@, „cfcfit|nd _ he 

did not know that Bishop Power 
was coming on board, whilst the 
Bishop states that ' two other par
ties had informed Capt, Kean of 
the^BTshop’s arrangements to take 
passage on the steamer.

Is Capt. Kean right in his state
ment?

Bishop Power, as our readers 
. will notice, says that “even as or
dinary citized:
to expect courtesy from you as a 
public servant and the words you 
uttered where altogether uncalled 
for.”

The Bishop, as hfs letters clear
ly sets forth, i$ quite willing to 
forget the action of Capt. Kean in 
the premises, and this we suppose 
will end the matter as far as this 
particular case is concerned.

Reviewing the whole subject we 
have come to the conclusion that 
the people of Newfoundland are 
about sick of Abram Kean and his 
son Weston. We trust both will 
exercise more discretion in future 
when writing to the press, for the 
letter recently published over the 
signature of Weston Kean is as 
foolish and flimsy as any yet pub
lished by Captain Abram.

Skipper Abe has made himself 
obnoxious to the whole North; and 
now Capt. Kean, Jr., son of Ab, in
sults, or tries to do so, the Catho
lic people of the West Coast.

Capt. Wes. Kean makes a funny 
picture in using up well nrgh v a 
page of The Star—the purport of 
which is “I did something, but 1 
didn’t mean it.”

Bishop Power’s letter is a man
ly one, and we think we are safe 
in saying no fair minded person 
who reads it, will but say that the 
Bishop of St. George’s had every 
reason to resent the conduct of 
Capt. Wes. Kean.

Following the usual practice of 
his father, we suppose Capt. Wes.

■ will soon have some friends 
senting him with 
Abraham generally has one got
ten up for him whenever he 
bumps the “Prospero” or 
rock or runs down 
schooner in broad daylight.

The country is well sick of the 
name of Kean and this little exhi
bition of puppyism on the part of 
Westbury will only add to the 
fires of public indignation.

lions will decide that question, 
qvei| if it ftye^yeais^to do so.

Greece cannot ^rèmain inactive 
long, and when King Constantine 
is compelled to comply with the 
wishes of his subjects, and oppose 
Bulgaria, Roumanie will also en
ter the fight, and Bulgaria will 
disappear because of her treach
ery towards! Russia and the cause 
of Liberty amT justice.

No one should worry much over 
Bulgaria’s treachery, for the Allies 
will now be justified in wiping 
that kingdom off the map. The 
pftap of Europe must be changed 
very considerably if permanent 
peace and absolute freedom and 
Liberty for all is to ensue as a re
sult of this Armaggedon.

Bulgaria’s action will but has
ten the close of the 'war and weak
en a foe that might have proved 
troublesome when peace was be
ing arranged.

FOR SALE Kern ■ Newfoundland to.
•*

t to vote for Prohibition, place J[ 
; the X against the “Yes” $
V - ---------
! t • 5-
! Are you in fav- 
’ or of Prohibition 

the importation 
f manufacture and 
; sale of spirits,
; wine, ale, beer, 

cider, and 
; other
; liquor for use as 
; beverages?
F t*|

That splendid
Residence and Stable
with about twenty 

«âcres of land,known
Iks Roches
at Manuels, and 
situated near Rail
way Station.

< »

tl&VE 3.15 p.at...........CABBONEA* ..
4.67 p.m. HIESHWATER
4.15 pan. .... VIÔMhiA .
4.22 p.m.SALMON CÇVE ....
4-37 p.nt.PE RBI'S COVE ...
4.54 p.m.BROAD COVE ........................
5.02 p.m.ADAM’S COVE ....
5.08 p.m.WESTERN BAY .
5£4 p.m. ...... OCHRE PIT COVE
5.37 p.m. ...... NORTHERN BAT ..
5.43 pan.BURNT POINT ....
6.00 pan.
6.13 {km.
6.28 p.m.
6JI5 pan.

BaytkVerde
■ W .. ..... JM-'i

Branch

IPU
.ÏBSYÜ’Ih xa ? 0

ARRIVE L09p.ni.
12.38 -pan

s one had the right pan. 
12.23 p.m. 
12.08 pan. 
11.51 pan. 
11*43 nan. 
11.37 a.m. 
11.21 a.m. 
11.08 a.m.

i *
4 -M m. sa» NO

alcoholic
* gat*4*
*

f Commencing Monday 
October 11 th, and un= 
til further notice. 
Schedule will be as 
follows »»

t
1L02 a.m. 
10.45 aon, 
1&82 run. 
10.17 a.m. 
9.50 a.m,

ARRIVE7.30 p.m............. GRATE’S COVE ... LEAVE 9.15 a.m.

ISLAND COVE .... 
CAPLIN COVE .... 
OLD PERLICAN .. 
BAY DE VERDE ..

will 200,000 Greeks already ex
pelled from Asia Minor have no 
hope of returning to their homes, 
but the number of those expelled 
will have still greater additions. 
v “How then is it possible, things 
being so, for us to allow this op
portunity of realizing our most 
daring national ideas to pass? It 
is an opportunity of creating a 
Hellas including nearly all the 
lands in which Hellenism prevail
ed during its long life history—a 
Hellas - including extents of the 
greatest fertility, and assuring 
for us hegemony in the Aegean 
Sea.

:

Real Estate Agent fi
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P if
Oqr Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

An
rNothing Doing

There is no need to worry about 
what the Germans in the United 
States would do if diplomatic re
lations between Washington and 
Berlin were severed. The natural 
yellow streak on the animiles 
would prevent them doing a 
thing.—Toronto News.

------ o-------
A Little Dust

Dust thou art, and to dust thou 
shall return, is a threat* that car
ries more than the usual meaning 
these September days, when the 
wind whirls the dust in clouds 
about our heac^s, into our eyes, 
into the stores and houses and on 
our clothes.—Examiner.

P

ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN WILL* 
MATERIALLY SHORTEN WAR

I | Wty i reorganized Our Sitsadék4s daily 
1 approaching a more healthy condi
tion. Our export business will grad
ually improve. Our balance in.for- 
jeign trade Is approaching liquidation. 
jOur bourse illustrates the 
;ment in conditions.

Npw York Financial Fxnprt 1five million francs,” if w&à pbint1 "Moreover, you must not forget to 
p. , rp« . . * • « J Id out to Allen “The major plkrt of | distinguish between the cost of the
r lltuS 1*181 IS vlpHIlOH OK- this must be paid in gold or by es- iwar t° the state and to the nation. 

France tablishing a credit of gold, which is | Much money is being patd by
the foundation of our banking cred- ; state of citizens who furnish the ar-
its. We do not want to part with | my with munitions, horses, clothing,
gold in great amounts. Besides you i arms, aeroplanes, food, etc. 
have all the gold you want. There- ! money returns to the state through
fore, it is better for you and better | the purchase of bonds. The national

French People Will Protect £or us to establish credit in your : patrimony is, therefore, not diminish-
yp, * . p‘ *1 itr il country in order to continue carry- °d by the amount of bonds we issue 
111611 Financial as Well asjing on business there. Otherwise, an(i the interest paid on these bonds
National Honour ! how are we to continue buying from 's paid moslv to individuals whose

poverty goes to make up the national

!
I C*

? m

I uï: improve-

$(“To Every Man His Own”)
. . . .“If our sharing in the war 

should be nullified by the Bulgar
ians, we should preserve entirely 
the friendship and sympathy of 
the powers of the Triple Alliance. 
And if even in the event of their 
prevailing, we should not be able 
to expect such a concession as 
would be able to give us in ex
change for taking part in the war, 
we might, nevertheless, safely ex
pect that our interests would meet 
with their sympathetic supports 
and that necessary financial help 
after the war would not be lack
ing us.

: I 1(1

The Mail and Advocate thei
t $

* Uwed every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
•John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

? FRENCH FINANCES
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The Soft Editorial Heart
Even those who never spend a Paris- Sep£. js.-That the Anglo- 

cent with a paper will expect to be French loan in Amertca will materlal. 
favored every tone they slip a ,y shorten the war is the oplDion of 
cog. bo far as we, are concerned,1 
we get beastly tired of this “favor 
ing by suppression” business, but 
we continue to do it—probably 
for the reason that we still have a 
heart.—White Horse Star.

you?
“Your country has become, or is ‘fortune.I

pre- 
an address.i m “We can economize enough withbecoming the creditor of the na

tions To sustain this position your !a national income of from twenty to
the highest governmental and bank- people should make a careful stand | twenty-five billion francs to take care
ing authorities here, according to for the securities which \he allied na- of our obligations. Moreover, we 
Frederick H. Allen. New York finan-!tions can offer- Such a study should cannot have such a question as arose

Furthermore, France is confident 0f !France nor Russia ever defaulted on | cause our securities are held, not by 
'her ability to pay when the war is1 Promises to pay, nor will they. a few- as was and is the case in
j ended, Allen said. Her people will I Able to Meet Obligations (
make the same sacrifices to preserve j “The ability of France to meet her |f^m P688^ to millionaire.

But apart from all tU quoque their financial honor that they have obligations is indubitable. The wealth f 8C 011 e countr^ 8 cre 1 you 
arguments, this country has no made on the battle field to preserve \ of thç nation is estimated at 300,000,-! e an ac on t e credit o the 
intention of sacrificing a legiti- their national Honor.
mate naval advantage in order to “But if we cannot buy from you” spent rom the beginning of the war
assist Germany irt escaping the Allen was told “it will take us long- to December 31 roughly only twenty-
consequences of hei4 criminal prac- er to get what we want, and there- |eight billion francs. Who can doubt 
tices. She must settle with the fore prolong the war. Our people our ability to pay, even if the war
United States as best she can, at would go without meat or cotton and lasts another seventeen months, or
her own expense not at ours. We eat black bread if necessary 
will pay no blackmail.—London time we could provide ourselves with 
Daily Mail.

a The West Coast Episode .... “The support of these 
powers will supply us with all 
aconomic and diplomatic means 
for facing every difficulty natural
ly proceeding from so sudden an 
increase of our territory (conces
sions to us in Asia Minor).

“Based on this support, Greece 
will be able to step forward firm
ly in a new and marvellous path 
of progress now open before her.”

The attitude of Greece will be 
watched very closely among our
selves, as we have long had an 
entree to her markets for fish 
products; and already some ship- 
nents have gone forward to Pir
aeus. This, of course, fs a small 
natter, when national issue are 
considered ; but we cannot afford 
to lose unconcernedly a good cus
tomer. Developments in Greece 
will be a subject of anxiety for 
us; but let us hope that King Con
stantine will rise beyond the in
fluence of the Teuton consort 
whose enmity to the Empire seems 
as great as that of her carnage- 
loving brother.

As Greece will remain neutral 
or take sides eventually on the 
side of Britain we have nothing 
to worry over, so far as the sale 
of fish in Greece goes.

m 11IfSB ÎI

irlllti'll: r^APT. WES. KEAN in Thurs- 
day’s “Daily Star"” published 

a letter in which he claims to state 
the facts of an episode to which 
The Mail and Advocate gave pub
lic some few weeks ago.

Amongst the correspondence 
published by Capt. Ke*n, the pub
lic will notice a letter from His 
Lordship Bishop Power of St. 
George’s. In this letter the good 
Bishop states:—

“1 quite admit that I left the 
deck of your ship altogether in a 
friendly mood until I was inform
ed that Simon Basha and Mrs. 
Webber both had advised you that 
I was going on board.

“If you recall the conversation 
we had on board you will remem
ber that the basic point of it was
that you did not know I was go
ing.

some 
a fishingi III

■t-•
I your country, but by every class,

Any
a

Will Pay No Blackmail

SMirl
im 11

!üi;l

if

’’j whole population. No political partyWhat Will Greece Do? The state will have !000,000 francs.
could be formed in France such as 
your ‘Greenback party,’ to advocate 
payment of the state’s obligations in 
depreciated currency.

; ■ 
Üs

HPHE situation in the Eastern 
-L War Theatre judt now is ra- 
her kaleidoscopic; and telegra
phic news at second hand, it is 
ery difficult to learn just what 

•he position of the Balkan States 
s. Yet it seems quite within the 
pounds of certainity that Bul- 
aria will join the Hunnish Alli

ance. The Germans can offer 
Bulgaria more than the Allies can 
-whatever they onay be able ulti
mately to deliver. The fact that 
he Germans have been loaning 
money to the Bulgars, in spite of 
heir own financial stringency 
nd of the correlated fact that the 

Mlies are the moneyed 
:nd have been lending to every- 
ody in sight, is another indica- 
ion of close relations between 
'ofia and Berlin.

il HI
Point of View

The threats written and spoken 
against the Anglo-Saxon delega
tion of financiers now in New 
York, may be explained, perhaps, 
on the ground that they are here 
to borrow money. If they had 
money to loan for the purpose of 
establishing peace societies and 
neutrality leagues, the worthies 
who are now menacing them 
would form a solid phalanx in 
their defence.—JM.Y. World.

In twice that time?”
j On Altar of National Honor

j the necessaries’ j “You. who have seen the patriotism
Allen is a member of the American and self-sacrifice of our people, can- 

| permanent commission on rural cre- not doubt that to sustain our finan- 
dits He has had a series of import- cial honor we would sacrifice our-

"

-

:

■m 0

Hi The Emergency
If there was an “emergency” in 

the. North Sea the British navy iant conferences with officials here,|seives as wholly as we have on the 
seems to have been quite capable j “Ending Minister of Finance Ribot. battlefield, 
of taking care of it. The emergen- !He has furnished the United 
cy with which Canada should have with a resume ot the French view- 
concerned itself was along |he !point that carries with it the approv-
Pacific and Atlantic coasts. AuS1-,o1- competent* authorities. we have gone to your people with
tralia did her “bit,” and Sir Rich- Would Establish Credits ; their national resources and their
ard McBride bought two submar-' “American exports to England, manuacturing ability as being best 
ine at the eleventh hour.—Hamil- : France and Russia for the year end- able to supply us quickly.

ing June 30 showed an excess, rough- ’

l'Içj .MHI I:SSa .at| Because we were unpre- 
Press pared for war, our industries were-Hi

“Under those circumstances, I 
felt it my duty to inform my peo
ple of my treatment which was 
scarcely fair considering that I 
had done 4fo injury and had asked 
no privilege, as the steamer was 
scheduled according to the way 
bill to call on that day at Petries 
wharf.

“When I walked down the pier 
the steamer was not yet tied on tc 
the place, a first requisite in sea
manship as far as I know. Even 
as ordinary citizens we had the 
right to expect courtesy from you 
as a public servant and the words 
you uttered were altogether un
called for. Perhaps you were in 
ill-temper at the time and in such 
premises a man may say or dc 
things that he does not intend.

“Since the thing has gone so far 
it is best to let it take its ful?

disorganized when our workmen an
swered the call to arms Therefore,4:

Ü

!

nations
»

ton Times. "Our own industries are being rap- BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,

The Balkan Muddle\
With Greece, however, the op

posite is true. The Allies can give 
Greece a great deal, while the 
'euton-Turk can give her nothing, 
n reality, a victorious German* 
'urk

: HI
TTTHO a year ago could think j 
fy - Bulgaria’s King would be 

bad enough to fight in defense of j 
Turkey? The unexpected has i
happened in Bulgaria’s case, so i 
far as her present Government is \ 
concerned ; but wait. The d#ty will i 
come when Bulgaria, exhausted by j 
the Allies, will become the prey of \ 
Greece and Roumania and disap
pear from amongst the Balkan j
nations*- . ... I

Greece will stand by her ‘favor* 
ite, brilliant, and safe statesman 
who has just been compelled to 
hand over the Premiership. King 
Constantine will yet be glad to 
avail of Venizelos’ services to save 
his Throne and pick up a few
stray crumbs when dividing days 
arrive.

Venizelos is the one strong man 
in Greece, and as German success 
will add nothing to the Kingdom 
of Greece, while the success of 
rhe Allies would add greatly to 
the importance and extent of 
Greece, the people of Greece will 
stand by their hero; and before ■ 
many weeks he will once more 
control the destinies of Greece.

Surely Greece will not remain 
inactive if Bulgaria attacks Ser
bia? Surely the "people of Greece 
will not be false to all that is 

The attitude of M. Venihotos is worth living for, and look on in- 
inmistakable. He recently wrote active while Teuton and Bulgaf 
o King Constantine:— f attempt to strangle the brave fit- 
‘If we do not take part in the tie Kingdom of Serbia?

*ar, in all human probability Hel- Let Bulgaria take the plunge 
emsm in Asia Minor is definitely her King strongly desires, if he 
ost to us. For if the Triple En- do he will not long remain King 
ante should conquer, its powers of Bulgaria. Bulgaria does not] 
vill divide, either among them- want Russia to possess Constanti-1 
elves or together with Italy, Asia nople, and Germany guarantees ^ 
4inor and the rest of Turkey; that Bulgaria will become greater ■ 
jid if Germany, together with at the expense of Serbia and :■ 
Turkey, should conquer, not only Roumania; but the Russian mil- ■

AT ROSSLEY’S!}

would rob 
ireece of much that she now pos- 

The Allies can give her 
-myra, a section of Asia Minor, 
rm future possession of the 
ireek Islands she now has, and 
orne further territory in'Thrace.

Germany, if victorious, would 
•oubt, establish the Turks firmly 
n Smyrna, take back the Greek 
slands off the Asia Minor Coast, 
size Kavalla for Bulgaria, and 
ossibly, Salonika for Austria, 
bus denying the just Greek 
ition to combine in

combination
is
m

ess.
\-it
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Unit Re any other attraetlon ever Seencourse.
“If you can assure me with am

ple proof that the whole thing has 
been placed iiLa false light there 
is no one who will see justice done 
ÿou sooner than I. I do not wish 
a hair of your head injured. All I 
wish is that the whole matter be 
properly investigated and proper 
explanations made in a -/public 
wny. ‘ I hope you will appreciate 
that owing to the position I hold 
qjpongst a large section of the 
people of this coast that 1 owe if 
to them to let no man insult me.

“I have been nearly four years 
on* the coast as Catholic Bishop 
and I can well assure you that they 
Wohld deeply resent any insult 
lrofered me.
I “You are an absolute stranger 
(o me and my only meeting with 
ton was not pleasant, but I knov 
the Captain of the Portia, your 
#rether, and 1 respect him as I re 
|p#ct few men, and I have endeav
oured to live at peace with all my 
fietghbours. 1 have no wish con
sequently to fall out with you. 
|./i trust that this affair may be 
Reared, up to our, mutual satisfac- 
pipn and that with the least pos 
isible delay. )

ATLANTIS—Fisk Jack"r-
am- 

Magna
Iraecia all the Greek race and de
riving her of her hard winnings 
’«ring the two Balkan wars.

The interest of Greece 
lear; but from despatches lately 
eceived one cannot really under- 
tand the situation. The Consort 
f the King of Greece is a sister 
f the Potsdam Butcher, and she 
vidently is not in accord with the 
'Olicy of
vho, we are informed, has 
is resignation to the King. 
Ireece at the moment is a “divid- 
d house,” and it is in a somewhat 
>arlous condition.

;< i x

Featured With Barnum and Bailey Circus.
A vseems

Will Keep You Thrilled 1 Will Keep Yon Laughing !
Seemingly Impossible Tricks Accomplished

With the Greatest Ease,

> >
,* i

Premier Venizolos, 
sent i

/

* V

SPECIAL SCENERY AND ELABORATE ELECTRICAL EFFECTS. 
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES AND ' MAGNIFICENT STAGE RIGGING, 

J. THEY CARRY ONE TON OF PARAPHERNALIA

:

if :

* * ? -A

/

NOVELTY AND LIGHTNING CHANGE ARTISTS.
i

pW’Tbis act was hot jbqpked by hear s*y, but by Mr. Rossley while ii» New York. 
mg like it ha» ever been seen here before.) Noth! 4*“Sincerely yours,

A “fM. F. POWER.
$
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